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+19782900958 - http://www.salemsretreat.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Salem's Retreat from Salem. Currently, there are 1 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Salem's Retreat:
Stopped into this cozy retreat for a stellar breakfast. Greeted warmly and served our coffee and tea while we

pondered what to drink for this birthday breakfast!! Delicious Screwdriver and espresso martini followed! The real
star was the amazing breakfast and the lovely Hailey serving us. I opted for the homemade turkey sausage

Benedict. It was so tasty. Highly recommend this sweet spot! read more. The restaurant offers complimentary
WLAN for its guests, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If

the weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside. Should you wish to sample tasty American
courses like burgers or barbecue, then Salem's Retreat in Salem is the ideal place for you, Forbreakfast a

delicious brunch is offered here. No matter the occasion - a festival - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy
the food from Salem's Retreat in your own four walls, There are also delicious South American cuisine on the

menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Spirit�
MARTINI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

STEAK

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

ESPRESSO MARTINI

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -14:30
Wednesday 07:00 -14:30
Thursday 07:00 -14:30
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